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discussion came up the other
it, when Dave Thointop, Scout
toutive, bruuseht out the "Pledge
I Allegiance"
here have been two words added
n recent months, but no one
new at what time and under what
circumstances they were added
' two weeds are "Under God",
-hitt now come after he words.
ne nation,
he pledge. now leads. "I pledge
allegiance to the flag and to the
country for which it stands, one
nation, under God, inctivisable, with
liberty and juatice for all."
New the question Is. when were
the two worde "Under God" added
to the pledge ICS been. in the last
two years II anyone knows, let
know and we'll., tell everybody
Leppensd has taken some kid-
ing on his position of chairman
the Callinvay County Hain In-
crease Association.
Frank Lancaster celled him the
other day and staked him te stop
the rain 'for about thtrty minidele
while he went to the bank.
The Metrics Teurnairiget will be
held in the new gym at the col-
14:. A. T. Crawford ran • eMs-
IlfaM ad the other deo in, the
LIAR: send
cella the first day by 5.00 o'clook
That is the result of our 2700 plus
paid orculation
Somebody mentioned the other day
that the groundhog musut have in
"nth! Way, seen his shadow on
Groundhog Day Frorn the weather
we've been having, we are forced
to agree
It is generally agreed that Murray
State has a very good chance at
the OVC this week.
The team has come a king way
since eerly an the season Coach
Rex Alexander. has done a good
We hear that Dale Alexander will
attend Murray State nett year We
would like to see Gene Mathis
there too
Attendance figures at the games
would keep at a high level with•
more local Heys in the .picture.
World Day Of
Prayer On Friday
The World Day of Prayer will
be observed at the College Pres-
byterian Church on Friday Feb-
. ruse), 25 A complete program has
bee-n prepared for the cloy welch
will begin at 2.30 o'clock
The public is extended a cor-






By UNTIIID PRIO811 \
Southwest Kenheicy -reit: and
warmer today. highest middle to
upper 40s Fair and 'cool tonight.
lowest 30 Tomorrow Increasing
cloudinees, highest in the 50s with
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Will Keep Race
On High Plane Predict Pay
PRESTONBURG ati 
can- Hike Fordicate Bert T Combs told sup-
porters here he and A. B. Chand-
ler have entered into a tacit agree-
ment to keep their campaign for
he Democratic nomination for gov-
ernor on a high plane
Combs spoke at the organiza-
tional session and opening of his
Floyd County headquarters Tues-
day night, which turned into a
political rally when supporters
from surrounding counties poured
into the courthouse.
Combs told the crowd he agreed
with moat of the projects of the
present state administration but
disagreed on several. will ap-
prove what I like about this ad-
ministration,' he said, 'but I will
disapprove what I don't like.'
He is the administration's can-
didate to succeed Gov. Lawrenee
W. Wetherby. p_
Combs said in particular he It
opposed to the administration -
sponsored blanket local tax as-
sessments.
'Hos added that the current cam-
paign will be 'fought out on the
ireires; and, said if he is defeated
he will wholeheartedly support the
Democratic nominee.
Administration policies and proj-
ects Combs said he favored in-
OlaeonlinLo311M.Aurtdat çs PM-
gram for schools, the present state
parks program, and the present
public health set up.
Combs' termer law partner J.
Woodford Howard presided over
last night's meeting. Other speak-
ers included F. M. Burke, Pike-
ville attorney; Floyd Circuit Judge
Edward P. Hill and former Rep.
Andrew J. May, both of Prestons-
burg.
May praised Combs record as
a isteniber of the Court of Appeals,
a post he resigned when he an-





A 1V51 Buick -driven by•Charlet
Brent Williams of Hazel Route
two collided With a Calloway
County School bus driven by
Charlie Rowland of Murray route
five. according to Menet Brigham
Futreil
Aecorrime to Futrell the accident
occurred about 13•00 o'clock this
morning about two Miles South of
New Providence on the State Line
med. as the two vehe lea met on a
short curve.
The bus was travelling Woo
and the Stock was irons East.
Eight children were on the bus
at the time, however only one
little boy, Rupert Williams, age 9,
of Hazel mute two, received a
slight head injury.
The 1951 Buick was severly dam-
aged Sheriff rutrell said, however
the bus was diarnaged only slightly
No charges have been placed




Demooratic . strategists predicted
today that the Senate would vote
members of C'ongress a 50 per cent
pay raise by nightfall.
The Senate bill would hike con-
gressiorol salaries fron $15,000 a
year to $22,500, a $7,g00. increase.
This is $2,500 less than the $10,000
raise the Haute voted for last
week.
Democraec leaders predicted
moorage of the lull by a wide mar-
gin with about 00 of the 96 sena-
tors voting for it.
A number of attempts to amend
She measure were planned, how-
ever, and opponents gained soms
strength as the showdown ap-
proe.hed.
Other congressional news:
Matusow: Chairman James 0.
Eastland. D-Mtas., of the Semite
Internal Security Subcommittee
said he believes testimony . given
to congressional groups by ex-Com-
'Smartie Elizabeth Bentley. But he
said he wants Miss Bentley to ap-
pear before hie graltjesto a"‘""r
charges of confessed. ex-Cominu-
niet leo Harvey Metusow that Miss
Bentley has also lied as a key
witness in Communist hunts since
1969.
Highways: President Eisentinyser
left it up to Congress • to f5ncrOnlY1
to finance his ioulti-bilOon dollar
.highway pregram. He indicated in
his message to Congress Tuesday
that he favafed finincing a huoe
system of interstate roods with 30-
year federal bonds. and a Senats
bitl to provide bend Marione was
intraduced immediately• But the
President spparentle backed donn
from ho original stroneer endorse-
at this firunroteg Mem after
ireterm'ned tieritocratle Oactiolftioft
developed
Civil Defense: Sen. Henry M.
Jacitson. D-Wash . said the govern-
ment should launch a program of
conetrueting superhighways imme-
diately so evacuation of cities can
be speeded up in event of atomic
attack.
Mrhtary: Sen. Leverett Salton-
erten. Mass_ senior Repubibean on
the Senate Armed Servicea Com-
mittee, said he has not made tip
his grind on administration plane
to redu.o. the size of the Army
Saltsonstall said he has "great Mr-
hdence in the President', opmion"
on military matters but wants to
bear from military leaders before
committing himself on the Army
manpower cut
Wiretap: Chairrnan Warren G.
ftfarignuton, DoWtoth of the Senate
Commerce Committee said he is
reedy to consider any new legisla-
tion the federal Communications
Commission might have for cur-
tailing wire-tapping. He laid he
considers the type of wire-tapping
violations uncovered in New York
last week as "dirty business."
College Fashion
Show Planned
A preview of 'Spring Fashions'
will be presented in the College
Auditorium by the clothing and
terrifies department of Murray
Ste College. on Wednesdayoeven- roved Oar years without realizing
brig' March 2. at 4:00 P - their cost, putting away a few lire
The Show Is to be given in two et a time
parts The first will be a wardrobe In the meantime
which can be made from patterns
and will be styled by Miss Olive
Berry, Fashirin Coordinator for the
Simplicity Pattern Compahy, Inc.
The report areas of Bermuda. Have-
air, the West Indies. and . Capri
were the inspiration for this group.
The second portion of the show
rontists of costumes furnithecrbya
local retailers, selling ready-to-DAY OF PRAYER
wear, who wish to show their 'For-Pr a better werld f ir all people 
ca for 
springs ,
to remember the needs of our na-
Everyeae is cordially invited tolion and all other nations, at we
bow our heeds, in reverent acknow- be 
present
----ledgement of our dependence upon
Almighty God,
AND. I urge everyone to pause
in their work for one minute In
ask that God give us hope that
is in Jesus Christ. liteht to guide
us. courage to support us, and love
to unite us. •
Given under my hanci,.and the
executive seal this February 22,
1956.
George Hart. Mayor
City of Murray, Ky
TRAVELING ROOM
ST. LOUIS - SP --- Sign on a
trailer seen ran U.S. Highway 66
near here: "Room for rent. Must





PItOfft$011 W. E. KNOW (right), of North Carolina State College, Raleigh, N. C., works at a machine,
used for knitting neckties, which he modified to produce orlon tubing as a substitute for the heart's
main artery. Knitted to the proper shape (left), the tubing has been used successfully to replace the
aorta in dogs and may soon be used on humans. The orlon remains permanently. (International)
Rotary ObservJJ
-50th Sirth-day • •
CHICAGO - Fifty years
ago today, sic men met to try
ialid-fashion-e-sr• rural neighborliness Fnnounc
as a cure for big. city blues. or SchoolsTheis success was marked today
by thousands of birthday parties1
aroutia the world celebratieg the
golden annivehary of the Rotary
The organization has grown 400,-
000 strong and has spread artiong
business' and professional men in •
89 countries.
The idea came from the late
Paul P Harris, a Vermont Yankee
in Chicago. whoo got the prtgilL
reup ;Of - sit( -small-towneris to-
gether Feb 23, 1905.
The golden anniversary celebra-
tion will e,.the to a climax at ,
Chicago when the Rotary con ven-
lion is held Deay 29 through June
2.
President Eisenhower. an honor-
ary Rotarian in the Abilene. Kan
and 'Gettysburg. Pa, clubs sent
his congratulations,
'The ideals of Rotary and tbe
deeds of Rotary have been. and I
hope for many years will be, a
high inspiration to the 'peoples dr
the free world.' the President
CONGRESS
ritociAmATION
WHEREAS there are conditions
of tension and uncertainty in the
world today, and it is recognized
that many problems confronting us
can he solved only with the help
of the Atriehly God, and.
%WHEREAS February 25. the first
Friday of the Lenten season, has
been dectared a worldwide day
of prayer in one hundred and four
countries:
NOW, therefore. I, George Hart,
mayor of City of Murray do here-
by proclaim February 25. 1955. as
F 4 p FP - cd F4DED
Regular Mt eting
Of MYF Thursday
The regular monthly meeting of
the Murray Sub-Dierict M YF
of the 'Methodist Church will be
held at the Mason's Chapel Method-
ist Church next Thursday night
Peb 24th, at 7:30, Bro. John Deal,
the Pastor, !las announced that
there will be ie movie film shown
to the group that night.
Every M.Y.F member. and any-
ne else who would care to come,
are invited to attend this meetina.
Refreshments will be served after
the regular program.
said.
FARMER Bobby , FRONT
ROME (IP - Rocco Puja. 60,
a tall, proud farmer from Cal-.
alma in southern Italy, moved his
new artificial arms slowly up his
shirt front today and fought to
hold back a tear
ed te them.' he said.re'
say it takes some time to
get
The arms, which cost $1.000. '
were a gift from a New Yorker.
Customs seized them last Wednes-
day at Rome's Ciampino Airport STRIPES PROHIBITED
for duty -- $220, a sum far beyond ,
the means of Puja
But customs relented under the
public outcry and Puja received
them duty free Tuesday. night
under. an Halo - American aid
plaa.
It had been the dream of haft'
his lifetime to hove a pair of
tmerican arms with which he
could knot his tie on Sundays He
The !earning and appreciation of
A mericun hotory in the fifth,
sixth, seventh and eighth grades
is stressed annually bo the daugh-
ters of the American Revolution.
A rnntese IS si)OnSOred annually in
this field and this year's subject
and regulations has been discussed
and planned with the superinten-
der-CS`Mire-rigtirrn irotSWIO.
The contest ends March 18 and is
open to all the schools. Mrs. Roy
Devine is regent of the local
Daughters of the American Revo-
lution
Supt. W. Z Carter. Murray City
Schools. Or Roy Steinbrook. Mur-
ray Training School. and Sus*.
Huron Jeffrey. County schools,
planned With the local D. A. R.
representatives in launching the
contest. They are distributing the
in their supervision.
According to Mrs. George Hart.
rules to the teachers in the schools
chairman of s the D.A.R. •cootest.
it is hoped that the project lath
tit into the curriculum and serve
as a motivation for special inter-
est on the part of the students.
The event is not to add "another
job" to the whool work': but to
spark enthusiasm for "our Ameri-
can herta e"
he planted his
field near the tnere of Pine by
using his big toe to make a hole
and spitting the seeds out of his
mouth.
Puja, who is deaf and blind in
cne eye from World War I wounds.
was discovered in the fields of Cal-
abrie by the mayor, in attractive
26-yeareeld girl, Diana Serrao-Mus-
ohno. He was biting off flowers
with his teeth and carrying them
In his flipper-like arms to the
graves of the Italian soldiers who
died in World War I.
'Someone should buy you a pen
of alone' she it-ti
I am not a beggar.' declared
feria. So she wrote an appeal and
it reached New York industrialist
Harry Goulld.
Gould was present Tuesday night
when Puja tried on the arms and
he mid, 'I have seldom seen any-
thing that moved me quite to
Much.'
"Block as a crow" The C
ae
harles
Crow. named after exelorer. Clark,
of the Lewis aed ClIrk
is a gray and white Oiikt. with
black trimmings.
ette
OTTAWA V - The federal
torvernmeet IYAS cnseked down on
baron producers who try to fool
curitomers by putting red stripes
on the transparent wrappings of
their product. -
"This deceptive practice must be
abandoned," Health Minister Paul
Martin said. or legal astion will
, be taken.
CARMEN GUZMAN leaves a New
York City police station after she
Was questioned about August
Robles, 41, an ex-cohvict sought
in connection with the slaying of
Joseph Aronowitz. It was at Miss
Guzman's apartment that Robles
surrendered, then disarmed
three detectives and fled with
their pistols. Later, trapped in a
Harlem housing development, he
shot It out with four other detec-
tives and escaped through a cor-
don of 100 rifle-and-machine
gun-armed policemen Robles
had boasted: "Any cop who tries
to get me, I'll shoot. The only
way they'll take me is dead.*
Baby  Blizzard •
Sweepi-tYver-Wifit—s
By 11.11TED PRESS
A baby blizzard an an icy cold
wave swept across the frost-batten
Rocky Mountain and Greet Plains
states today.
The new blizzard was not ex-
pected to match the weekend
storm which followed' the seine
path and grew into the worst bliz-
zard since ling.
But it was hard news for the
ranchers and farmers etio have
jute finished digging out of moun-
tainous drifts •
-Blizzard conditions were expatiat-
ed to strike briefly at parts of
Nebraska. Oklahoma. and 'the Da-
kotas Meanwhile, warnings of a
cold, wave and srrow were issued
for much of Kansas: Missouri.
'Wyoming, Colorado and New
Mexico
The cold front lay across the
Dekotas early today It was ex-
pected to move into the Missis-
sippi River Valley by late today,
bringing snow and falling temper-
atures to most of Wisconsin, north-
western Michigan. Illinois and
southeastern Iowa.
Dirty weather also caused an
earth slide in Plesiturett forced
postponement of a Las Vegas, Nev.
atomic blast, and dampened the
closing hours of New Orleans' riot_
ous Mardi Gras
The hill slide in Pittsburgh's
North side section hallowed a day
of almost constant downpours A
three-story home was damaged,
forcing evacuation of the occu-
pants, and other houses were
'threatened if the hill sLid further
Utilities sent emergeney crews
to cut off gas and eleetnc service
I.' the threatened homes and flood
writer from the Monotfarthela River
threatened to spill over the city's
enunicipas parking wharf.
In the northern Plains and north-
ern Rockies. below zero tempera-
tures were the rule Colorado and
Wyoming expected widespread
snow and livestock and highway
warnings were issued
The icy front was also expected
to hut New Mexico, where live-
sto kmen were alerted, and bliz
zard conditions were forecast for
the Oklahoma pantiandle early to-
day.
In the East. a bend of rain
stretched from Alabama to west-




Baxter Bilbrey, owner of Bil-
brey's Goodyear !dere of Murray,
and George Hodges who is associ-
ated with the store'' attended a
showing last night of the new
1955 General Electric television
sets. eine, and recline.
The howing was held sit the
Irvin Cobb hotel Roth console
and table model television sets
were displayed
A new Genesee' Electric coever-
table clock-portable radio was
shown for the first time. The-
clock-portable radio is so con-
structed that it ran be used as a
clock radio, or seperately as a
clock and a portable radio, which











Feli.• 23 itri -San
Ezelle, secretary-treasured of the
Kentucky Federation of Labor.
said the KFL was "Very and em-
barraased" over "Chandler for
Governor" signs carried by union
rnerribers during a protest motor-
cade yesterday.
Nearly 200 members of Local 816
of the Brotherhood of Electrical
,Workers from Paducah drove here
in approximately 50 cars to pro-
test the use of non-Union eletri-
clans in a remodeling job.
The motoneade converged on
the J. C. Penny Store, blocking
truffle dosemtelwri for two hour!.
The onion members parked in
the middle of the street an esti-
mated 150 entered the store to
talk with Ralph Wright, contrac-
tor for the remodeling.
Wright said 0. L Kerth, Local
816 business agent. and his 'as-
sistant John Gilliam, asked that
two. Workers on the fob join the
union.
, Wright said the meri in question
were Hoilie Jones and his son. He
added he told the union officials,
"I'll leave that up to Jones."
Cecil Cobb, manager of the
store, said some of the eletricians
told him they were "celebrating
George Wathington's Birthday", as 
they entered. A number of the
cars in the motorcade were ticket-
ed by police for blocking traffic.
In his apology, welch he tele-
phoned to the Mayfield Messen-
ger. Ezelle said. "We are sorry
that some AFL members have in-
jected their differences with a
particUlar employer with their sen-
timents on the governor's race in
Kentucky.
There is. of course, no relation-
'hip at all between the electricians'
picket line and the Kentucky Fed-
eration of Labor endorsement of
Happy Chandler tor the Demo-
cratic nomination" Two pickets
from the electricians' union have
been in hoist ei the Mere oleos
nearly a menet.
"We have endorsed Mr Chind-
ler" Ezeile contonued. "not only
for labor but because of his out-
standing record on behalf of the
people from the entire state, arid
we would not want to see any in-
cident prejudice his chances of




'Well pleased' is Coach Rex
Alexander with the results of the
Ohio Valley Conference tourna-
ment drawing which was held in
the Jefferson County Armory in
Louisville. Kentucky, Sunday after-
noon.,
Murray. tied with Eastern Ken-
tucky for second place in the OVC,
lost the draw for the number two
seeded spot and was placed in the
unner bracket with Tennessee Tech
and Western Kentucky Murray
will meet the winner of the Thur-
sday night Tennessee Tech-Western
game on Friday. February 25 at
730 P M.
Coach Rex Alexander said Muir-
ray was a much improved ball
club. 'We're -in fine physical and
mental condition, and I believe
we are capable of winning the
tournament.' he said
The Thoroughbreds apparently
have hit their stride in the last
theee outings The Racers won
two of the last three games, their
latest victim being Eastern Ken-
tucky. 83-77 in an overtime game
Saturday night
The twelve man traveling squad
witl leave. Murray for Louisville
Thursday morning at it o'clock.
Headquarters for the team will be
the Watterson Hotel
The tournament squad will prob-
ably. include Jorgen Anderson, Bob-
by Clark. Jack Clutter, Howie
Crittenden, Thomas Darnell. Jim
Gainey, Dick Kinder, Ted Koenig-
smark, Joe Mikez, John Powless,




The name of Yandal Weather
should have appeared yesterday as
one of the Rain Increase Com-
mittee for Calloway County
The committee will meet on
Thursday at 5:0- o'clock at the
Mourray Training School when





Plans are completed for the Four-
th Eastrict Basketball Tournament
which will be held from Februaury
'28 through March 5. All games
will be played in the new gym-
nasium.
In the upper bracket Murray
Training, Murray High and New
Concord drew byes for the first
day of play Hazel will meet Ben-
ton at 7:30 on February 28.
In the lower bracket Alma and
Hardin drew first round byes. On
March 1 ats 7:00 o'clock. Brewers
will meet North Marshall and at
8.30 Lynn Grove will meet Kirk-
say.
In the second round play in the
upper bracket Murray Training wil
meet Murray High on March 2
at 7:00 p.m. New Concord will'
meet the winner of the Hazel-
Benton game on Match 3 at 7030
p.m.
In second round play in the
lower bracket, the winner of the
Brewers-North Marshall game will
erect the winner of the Lynn Grove
Nielesey-Marne-M--.3:30 on. Marob 3.
Hardin will meet Alma on March
2 at 8:30 p.m
The semi finals will be held on
March 4 with the winner of the
Murray Training -Murray High
game meeting the winner of the
New Concord-Hazel or Benton
game. This game will be held at
700 p.m The ether semi-final
Rome will be at 8:30 p.m.
The finals will be played on
March 5 at 800 pm No consola-
tion game will be played.
Adm;wion for ear.h eession of
play will be 50 cents for students,





A Scoutmaster's roundtable was
held last night at the community
building in Benton. Ky last relent.
District Commissioner Jerry Dent
presided over the meeting and
called on Scoutmaster and &rout-
ers from Liviston, Marshall and
Calloway Counties to explain
various phases of Scouting such
as "Survival, while lost", Various
tram of opening and closing
ceremonies."
W. 0 Spencer, a guest, gave a
very interesting thirty minutes
discussion on First Aid. The Corn-
mismoner's Staff served hot coffee
and doughnuts.
Plans were made for Scouts to





LOUISVILLE. Feb 23 4P -The
executive committee of the Ken-
tucky Fahn Bureau Federation has
approved a 'ogram to Make ad-
justments in the present tobacco
controls.
The committee cited the surplus
tobacse despite on It per cent
acreage cut last year as the ma-
jor problem of the burley tobac-
co market.
Burl St Clair. Falls of Router.
president of the federation, said.
"we must cut out excel* tobacco
and reduce ollotted acreage" to
attain a proper balance .between
supply-and demand.
The. committee's propose! In-
c-lusted more stringent reguintions
In measuring tobaern acreage and
weighing crops for morketing: re-
duction of allotenenb to new




NORWAY. Me - 3P to--Micti
miners here hive hit no the largest
pocket of gem tourmalines found
in Maine history. The strike was
,made on property of the T C.
Mining Co The pocket. two feet
wide, has been explored to a depth
of floe feet with no end in sight.
0 HOME HAZARDS
HARITORD, Conn Or -
There's no place like home---fort
fatal accidents The Connecticut
Safety COammitsten reperted 491
violent deaths last year, nearly
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WEDNEDAY, FEBRUARY 23, 1955_
Five Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times File
February 23. 1950
The Murray Woman's Club will sponsor a Spring StyleShow Mar-h 16, at 7:30 at the High School Auditorium.A smith admission will be charged.
The Murray High -School Music Department will Isent "Show Boat- at the school auditorium Februaryand 24 at 7:30 o'clock.
The public is invited to attend.
Mrs. Lizzie Bazzell, ,75, died if the home of a son.Cecil, last night, after in extend illness.
AServices will be held tomorrow afternoon at 2 p.m atthe Cold Water Church of Christ conducted by Bro. L. 11.Pogue. Burial will be in lasil Cemetery.
A tentative program was set up yetiterday for the West i




TINLEY ALUJ13147, of Newton, Mass., shows the form that won forher the world's figure skating Championship, women's division, inVIgana. Second place went to Carol Heiss, New York (International)
Murray Highs All American
Is Recognized At Martin
lhe Murray High Tiger
Kentucky. Fire School to be held here May 9 and 10, ac- 
.
,cording to Fire Chief William Spencer. . Ur High has an All-Amer-1
lean And its not a boy! This iThe season sale of dark-fired tobacco has mounted to fact was made known at Martin.6,154,552,00ta pounds for a total of *1,559,141,66 Or an 
Tennes.see. Saturday. January 16,a 
ss hen Mrs. Tom Rowlett was re-
average of £25.33. 
. :cognized as being a former All-The high sale for yesterday was made by S. Paschall Amer'in girl's b"etball'
of Lynn Grove joio_sout_4 41Huntrictz  Mr. Red"— Hurdette. coach 01
• 35.
All members of the executive board of the MurrayHigh School Parent-Teacher Association are urged ttattend the board meeting at the home E.Overby.
_ -tar SA tkvereFe *Yr- the University of Tennessee
junior College. had the loud
speaker announce this fact and
had Mrs. Rowlett take a bow at
:he half of the U.T. vs. Vander-
OA Freshman ' game, at which
the Ross letts were attending.
Both Mr Rurdette and Mrs Row-
lett attended Murray State Col-
ball player when she was play-
mu on an independent Learn of
Tupelo. Mississippi. This team
was participating in an A.A U.
tournament, a national tourna-ment. in Kansas when she, was
aicen .the-honer of being an All-
.1 rnerican.
Murray High is proud of Mrs.llowleft and the Tiger Stall saysthanks to the person who gave
us this tip If any of the o..her
faculty has a startling life secret,
please let us know.
I MT of Mrs. George
f yvt are self-employed. youcan arrange with your bank to b.iya SAVINGS BOND for you each
[ 
REAL ESTATE LOANSWe can secure for you F.H.A. or G.I. L01111.*, alsoconventional loans, on homes in Murray, businessproperty or farm land.
We represent a large financial institutionwho are interested in making loans inMurray. See us for further
information.
BAUCUM REAL ESTATE AGENCY
Phone 122-J — Nite 122-R







"Your Every ( onerete • ed
11 1 We don•t guarantee our used cars.We don't have clean local cars. •We don't completely 'recondition allcars.
We don't have salesmen on hand ti ,serve your needs. •
We don't believe in -Selling The Bestand Junking The Rest-.
Yes, Folks, All Of These Are
Fables Because We
February Fables • • •
D
Believe In and Do All Of The
Above Things
Try us first ortry us last but T R Y
MURRAY MOTORS. Inc.
USED CAR LOT on N. 7th
Phone 402•




Mrs. Rowlett gained fame as a your account
m , nth deducting the amount from.
TREE FOR BOSTON CHURCH STEEPLE
Mt. AND MRS. CHallits H seifeW000, of Newinetan.Conn., measurethe trunk of tncir a 3.10-veer-old white oak, whichthey are uor..it,nit for 1].e rebuil ling of the famed steeple of OHNorth Church In Boston 'I he rare tree will provide 12 by 12 beamsfor the rontrueii,,n of the steeple whicb wis. toppled by HurricaneCaro! From the ancient steirple was flaShed. the signal which sentPawl Revere on Lis ride to warn of Big approach of the Brit,,
"ONE STOP LOANS
$10 to $300 on
Signoture, A to, halm..
Just phone first and moli• orroopermants
in odvonce. Will hov• everything ready
when you come in. "ONE STOP- and in
a few minutes you'll hove cosh in your
pockets. Phone NOW! Well do the rest.
II
504 S••4II 44% SW..$
Pb... I IN







United Press Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD, Feb. 16 IS —Blonde Virginia dibson, star
TV's 'So This Is Hollywood.' —wants the time of her show
changed so die can watch herfavorite comic cavort on a compet-
ing .program
Virginia is in the peculiar posi-tion of being a strong fan of the
''inter Queen
JUDY KIDDY, of St. Jovite, Quo-bee. Canada was chosen to reign
over the 24th Winter CarruvaT at
Middlebury College, Vermont_
Co-captain of the women's ski
team, she was selected by a vol.
of -1-.2,C 0 atpdentg_and wan
irovined at a Carnival Sall;
. -
'Jackie Gleason show which cutshuge chunib of televiewers away
from her own eornedy program,
'I'd . s,.e. us getanother U.,' sl: !Of tWo
rVirginia laughed. 'First de al1 Itwould help our ratings about 100per cent and secondly. I'd be able
to see all of Jackie's sketches. .
'As it is. I watch Jackie for thefirst half hour, then I switch over
to our program, right in the middle
of the Honeymooners bit.
DER
'You have no idea how frustrat-
og it is to see only the firs . halfof a story and then never catch
Eli. end of it. I have to ask my
friends how they turn out -- butif they're loyal friends they watch
my show and don't get to see the
end of the Gleason show either.'
The leggy young actress explainedhow she was rushed into a co-.
starring role in 'So This Is Holly-
wood' with Mitzi Given a few
weeks before filmieg began on the
new ?now,
Ilopeil it 'would give the
public, to get used to our
show and forget about Gleason.
You see, the reason for the hurry
was that we were going on the air
opposite Jackie — and our first
two programs were scheduled whilehe was on vocation.
'I guess it's next to impossible
to forget about Jackie. He's anational institution,' she sighed.
Areets flaw'. Fangs
Virginia is proud of one distinc-
tion, however. She's the only
actress in filmlaod who can boast
of being star and extra.
She becam,e an overnight star
when she appeared on TV playing
an innocent young thins scraii4
ling around Illmland's stages trying
to land decent part in the
movies.
'In Hollywood there's a regular .
caste system ft runs from extra
on up to bit player, feature artiag
an star. Rut began in New
Yoric's social scale which starts in
the chorus.
'No matter where you are in the
caste system,' Virgvnia concluded, IL,
'every one la waiting for the bigpart that'll WM an Academy
Award'.
Come Hate Water
CHICAGO 1111 — A pair of
Andean geese who arrived recently
at the Broolcf.eld Zoo and took
up rimmeneis ILI the aquatic house
have been looking very unhappy.
The answer finally came from
bled curator Karl Plath who said
the Andeans, unlike other geese,
can't stand the sight o/ water.Ora
Special Reductions This Week
ON
Vornado Air Conditioners
Half Ton to Two Ton Window Units
 See Them Today 




Phone 1 087- J
This lamp test shows what a difference Gulf super-re-fining makes. Quit' refines out the -dirty-burning tail-end- of gasoline—at the refinery—to bring you new,clean-burning Gulf NO-NOX.
Compare clean -,ri 4•A" from .c using new NO-NOR with oli, Gulf refines out. Roth pistons shown here, from Gulf test
piston "B" from engine using the "dirty-burning Lid-cod" of gas- engines, ran the same number of hours under the same conditions.
Mutt more... No gasoline-no, not a single one-has higher octane than
This is GULF'S PLEDGE
to the motoring public
• Vle at Gulf make this promise to
America's motorists. Vie vi ill not per-
rrit a single competitor no, not a
single one -to offer a masoliate su-
perior to our oven superb No-sox.
• It is our sincere belief that No-Nox
is the Borst gasoline on the market
today, and no rustler what others do
or •aycc will keep it the finest—in
power, in performance, in engine pro-
tection'Ibis is not a boast, not a claim. It
isa pledge to sou, the motoring pub-
lic a pledge hocked by the resources
- and the  integritj of the Gulf Re-
aming Comma,,
A
New 1955 GULF WHIM(
Always remember: Octane alone is not
enough. Only a gasoline that burns clean
can make its full, octane power really
work for you. New NO-NOX is super-
refined to burn clean for lasting power.
Fill up and feel the difference in:
• More complete protection than with
so-called "miraL le-adthose- gasolines.
• Extra gas mileage in than-trip, stop-
and-go drising motorists do most.
• Stall-proof smoothness . . . instant
starts ... fast, fuel-sawing warai-up.
• No knock, Do eVetil IDtoday's high-compressign caggacs.
It's super-refined...to burn clean!
Tie '55 gasalise for all high-compression Parries
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DAY, FEBRUARY 23, 1555
Yetiffiti
SALE: 16147 % TON CHEN.
1940 Ford tractor & equip-
James Miller, Lynn Grove. e ese
124P
SALE: BY OWNER. ROCK
ranch type, 3 bedrooms,
e and breezeway. Cell IA44













SALE: 300 am..iss or croup
ity fescue hay, also 300 bales
twee strew. Contact Clifton
ker. Rt. IL 
V 
VP7.3C
FOR SALE: 1949 "B" ALLIS
Chambers tractor, disk, plow, cute
neater. Excellente condition, priced.
to sell. Lainpkins Motor Sales, 3rd.
and Maple. Phone 519. F25C
FOR RENT
FOR RENT: DOWN STAIRS 4
room apt. Heat light and water
furnished $50.00. Call 842. F24C
FOR RF.NT: FURNISHED APART7
ment, furnace heat and private
bath, at 304 S 4th See Mrs. B. F.
Berry at 300 S. 4th. Ph. 108. F23C
- - -
*ALE: SMALL UPRIGHT FOB RENT: 4 ROOM HOUSE 4
no. Good Condition. Can be see, males out on Cesdiz Road. Call
401 Elm. Call 990-J e.23c: 724-W. F-23P
FOR Wag: ppGISTEREIe 1AMP FOB REIra 4 nAvii,t leOUSE.
shire limes. 175 to 200 ltis Call screened in back porch. 3 miles
410J F25P out. Hall McCuirieen• Gall 1490 F.23P
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
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POE YOUR Wiektel AIR FUR
names, any kind of sheet meta
work and gutters. Cali Hatchers
Tin Shop. Phone 1758. 72sp
NOTICE. TEXACO SERVICE
Station uader new management,
Watson and Wilkerson owners.
Your bu.nness appreciated, eta &
Chestnut. 15119P
FOR THE BEST. IN k'RESH
fruits, vegetables, and produce,
visit °arnica:es Ptutt Market, hid
mile North Almo Heights. Paducah
Road. MW
PONT FORGET, GAS, OIL, Ac-
cessories. Mech....rue on duty. Ash-
land Service Station, hazel. Ky.
John Compton. M111P
'NOTICE:. BLUE BIRD V CAFE
open under new nianagement.
Sandwiches, short orders. coffee b
cents Maxwell House. Fred Wilker-
son Jr. M19C
_
TREE PONY-FREE PONY FREE
pony. That's right Johnson's
Grocery is going to give a free
pone to someone. Register free
each day with no obligation.




Reeksue $12.50 - now 110.013;
Realistic: $10.00 - now 8.50; Re..-
iatie: $4:50 - now $619; Realistic:
$6.50 - now $500. JEAN'S
BEAUTY SHOP. 103 No 5th. Ph.
1,061. 
nsc
-  - -
SINGER Sit NUM - -16.1 43iiIRS
representative In Murra y. tor
Sawa. Servic e. Repair, contact
idian Heel. 1411 Poplar. Phone
1914-1t
sr.E ENIX C.ARPIeNTIER SHOP
ear cabinets, store extures, boats
Motors, ;Aping tack It archery
Mull:of:neje. •Concord Highway Al-
bert Enix. Ph. 819-2 816-11. hI7C
ENVELOPES. ENVELOPES, EN
velopes, up to 10 x IS Brown
clasp envelopes of any size. 11
you net .1 clasp envelopes NW
et the Ldser and Times office
'department Perfect for
Dodo/vide CROSSROADS-2411* flifliIITH SflffRT
CHAPTER TWENTY LIGHT
Oleg •FTERNOON at the nos-
peel When Fred nee natehed set.
tilt, • tiroiien cone during which
him, ne was summoned Sy the
ragedure Murphy heel watched
sheriff to -appear before Judge
Lhaph at the courthouse.
Murphy asuarnpsinied elais aad as
usitul stood before the judge Fred
" udge Olson. theer ie De. &fur-
Png Hudson. He came here on •
consultation, and boa ternalned as
my guest.'
1141,1rpny bowed. "lye known
Fria Is• said silkily.
"1 assi serve as • aharacter wit-
flea."
we need osier The judge
turtles has i'se-blue eyes hack LO
wrest and les etioulider toward
Stu$phy, wtmi snrugged end fell
to loan sgainat the wall.
Mid the Judge, "1 nate
te eolltes you it weres nothing in
LIU* on 141. 0thet 11.4d, 11 Use
11414 tliat's going around town mu
ally Oasis in tact. I in going to have
0Out a charge of eldnapuag
agotagt yeu."
leternspely Eseariy tell, he was so
•urp Golly. be hadn't 'thought
ttuit Intrandy's mischief would lead
to 9 thing like thus!"
Fred .a as almost as startliaL He
took out a neodkeectilet line
touched It Lo his temples. "Yerhaps
you'd COtter tell me art10113 I have
kidnaped T" His nett (MC* WAS soft
with •elt•contsul. Again, Murphy
watched nu33 with respect.
"I'll tea() the charge as I'd have
to make it," maid Judge Olean
gravely. "Ekl Byrd drew It up. I
IOW WM I'd like to tab/ to you
brat"
Ed Byrd wiL• the prosecuting at-
torney.
t to theitie, Fred 1Mtened 
f(ifice still, his blue eyes un-
ro
aa it had been made. That
as 414 leeten e overbore, baby, hse
re Atilrorti Its parents, niUne-
ly and Clara Nienaber,
dellu-ano•so . . and for
tdittnown . . . present
eon unknown ... ordeted
ties Mid infant . show
n he had finished, Judge
lifteci his eyes to Fred's face.
tor's expression was deeply
**de that Fharge, judge 7"
0, thnugh he knew well





t *Charge yet, doe."
1141 Like one to nie."
this Otte, slow , a.s I intend to talk
"Isfolvilited to talk to you pbout
to the other folks involved"
"Some of the things in that
charge could he proven, lf that's
what you're waiting to bear."
Murphy made • faint sound of
pretest. The judge glanced at him
"I'm story," mid Murphy, "but
shouldn t Dr. Peier be represented
by counsel?"
"That's not • bad idea." agreed
the judge "If it comas to a charge
Of kidnaping, I'll me teal be has
one. rou me, Son, it was sug-
gested to me that this Nienlber. as
• refugee, • displaced person,
needs someone to protect his in.
tweets."
Fred limited. "That's right, air.
He +wee
The Judge blinked. "So-this
court means to protect them. Now.
I intend to malts a preliminary in'
quiry.. Could you arrange to be in
court taseorrow morning-1"
"So tar as I know now, yea."
"Weil, then you go on borne, doc-
tor. And be in pollee court at nine
tomorrow."
Fred went out to his car. "A
penny would have done," he told
Murphy,
"Bo It would. treed . ?-
eDon't Usik about Oda to Katie,
blurpte It she hasn't beard, there's
no use upeetting her unneces-
eerily."
"Perhaps she's beard some gos-
sip."
"l'erhaps she has." Fred sat
thoughtful, without Mareing Lae
car. His first impulse was to seek
out Mirandy and tell her a thing
or two. But it would mean an
emotional seen% and nervous ex-
hauation He turned the car toward
home, went straight 1,0 the tele-
phone, and asked the operator to
call oodtrey's and to keep calling
until SO Mt on, answered. He
drummed his fingers on the table,
scribbled a remitter to call Hug-
gins' about tomorrow's ached-
The phone rang sharply, and
Fred jumped. Murphy was listen-
ing troth the living room. Katie
came to the kitceen door She was
anxious *bout Ludneila, who bad
not yet returried from Nienaberse
"Hello!" said Fred. "Mamma?
Row Ire you (clunk along? (loos!!
Manna, will you I*11 Richard that
he will be needed In town tomor-
row morning at nine? At the
courthouis. Just some legal mat-
ters about the baby and Clara. He
Is mit to worry. Is there, yea.
All right, Mamma. He hung up,
and smiled at Katie, then told her
of the develOpreents at Godfrey's
In • fear siotnents he bad Katie
ant MIlebIlY both laushing.
•
C•r10,- 1,4" • ri••••• it
•110.1••  lag /mom
"Nice lob," murmured Murphy
when ii'red joined hlm in the Itr-
tag room. "Wouldn't have dune to
let teeirrillia know you'd been ar-
rested."
"Nor Katie."
"How do you suppose this whole
farce started?"
Fred looked keenly at his friend.
Insow now It started. MurptL
And an do you. But let a get One
thing straight It is not a farce"
"Oh, now look, Fritz! The judge
had to make a gesture-or I guess
ha did ."
"Judge Olson does not make ges-
tures. Not Its the wise* you mean.
There are tales going about-just
what tares, I don't anow. But
enough so that there is • suspicion
that I kidnaped the baby of those
helpless cip.'s and-probably -odd
it for a fat, round sum."
That, essentiaey, was the tale.
"But no one takes it seriously."
"'That where you're wrong. The
judge does-and I do."
"Well, do you know what I'd do
in your place?"
"Heavens, no:"
would Leave town on the next
train."
"I'm not guilty, and can prove
it"
"Hurt. I meant the first train
after that I'd leave this town
flat"
"Wby should I? Because some-
one stirs up a little gossip?"
'It's Sot • Was gossipr'
"No, there you are right But
bow many have told II? How many
believe it? And, In any case, I
came to Jennings, I stay in Jen-
nings, because of the work I do
here. Even this amount of talk
makes no difference in my work."
"Are you telling me that you're
going to like appearule In polies
court 7"
"Shhh! Not so loud. I may like
It, Murph. I don't know. ell leis
being given a chance to prove the
gossip wrong. You don't always
get that chance With gossip."
Murphy ehook his head. "The
awful thing is. I have to believe
you. Instead of your being proper-
ly resentful . . ."
"1 do resent lt." Fred's hand-
sonic face was stern. "And, at the
proper Ume, I'll show that : do."
"That court session sounds as If
it might be interesting!."
"It will be interesting, though I
hope my 'proper tInee' will not
arise there.' However, oome to it, if
you like."
"Come? Fritzle, my bey, notte
in--literally nothing-would keep
me aWay!"
e To Rs Contilmr41 AD
THE LEDGER AND TIKES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
WANT
MONUMENTS, SOLID GRANITE,
large seliction styles, sizes. Call
85 See at Calloway Monument
works. Vester Orr, owner. West
Main St. Near College. 1430C
WELLS WHATHKR PORTRAIT and
Commercial photegrapliv, Photo
finishing. one day serv,ce. South
side square, Murray. Phone 1439
or 1073. M19C
Lost & Fouieici
BLACK MALE HALF COCKER
disappeared last Saturday. Answers
to Fixinyo Call me if you know
about email dog dead or alive. Had
ceklar was vaccinated. 100 N. 17th.
Street. Ph. 1899-R. 1TP
Systematic saving through re-
gular purchase of UNITED STAT-
ES SAVINGS BONDS is the surest




From The Murray High Tiger
William F. Davis and Joe Hal
epann have beets added to .the
faculty of eturrhy High School
for the second semester of th
school year.
Mr. Davis is a native of Clin-
ton, Kentucky. He Ls a graduate
of Murray State College of the
class of 19411. He has a Master's
Degree in Education and holds
ethool certificates En Mis-
souri and Illinois as well as
Xentucky Hi. also holds a certifi-
cate in school administration in
this state. Mr. Davis taught four
;rears In Esther. Missouri public
schools and was Superintendent
of Elementary School at Mounds
,City, Illinois last year: Me Is a
V. or Id War I/ veteran having
seived In the Pacific) theatre
from 1942-1944. Mr. Davis is
married to the former Frar.
Davis of this county They !.
One-clald and live on 15th Street.
Joe Hal Spann Ls the' son of
Mr. and Mrs Cross Spann, Jr.
He Is a graduate of Murray High
Schoel in the class of 1946. He
Is in this year's class of Murray
State College where he 2111.10red
In Physical Ed and Social Science.
He too Ls a veteran having serv-






United Press Staff ISorrespeadvat
NEW YORK alt - Suzan Ball,
the gallant glamour girl who mar-
ried and resumed her movie ca-
reer after her right leg was am-
putated, knows she's a mighty
lucky young woman. She has a
sense of humor.
The 22 year old actress arid her
handsome husband, actor Dick
Long. 27, laugh together over some
of the thoughttlees reans.rks and the
awkward ineldents that happen
when people meet Suzan. They
could be tragic, but not to this
lively young couple in love.
The two of them cense here re-
cently tor a delayed hotieeroon
and to promote her latest movie,
"Chase Crazy Horse," in which Su-
zan preys an Indian maiden.
A Tactful Offense
"I rail it 'tactful °Cense," " Dick
said, referring to the way Suzan
has learned to put people at ease
about her artificial - leg.
"Some people become very un-




HOLYOKE, Mass. - John
Meson celebrated his 103rd birth-
day Fndey and attributed Ms lon-
gevity to a "daily nip of gm, a
good pipeful of tobacco and a fre-
quent meal if bolt pork."
person who has had something un-
fortunate happen to them," Suzan
explained.
Her right leg was amputed above
the knee a year ago after an un-
successful 10 month fight against
cancer, which developed after a
fall during the timing of a movie.
She and Dick were married three
months later.
She Walks Gracefulunly
Suzan walks gracefully now with
her artificial leg, although when
she's tired she helps and occasion-
ally at Some or in her hotel room
here she uses crutches.
"The minute you don't walk like
a Powers model, with an absolutely
glass walk, people think of your
leg." she said. 'That does make
me land of mod sometimes. The
same people never think of their.
own walking pattern. They may
have a terrible gait."
But 11 she spends anytime feel-
ing sorry for herself, A doesn't
show in her conversation or her
obvioultly happy companionship
with her husband. They have more
plans for the future than most
couples.
"We go dancing"' together and
I'll be able to rude horseback,"
Suzan raid. 'There's a girl who
So. two wo.ireen legs witio rides
horseback. "I understand they
have a terrible time with her,
though. She's always scraping the
paint off her legs on the stirrups
and they have to keep toweling
ahem up."
High
Leo Gorcey and Huntz Hall really live it up with
the beautiful harem girl in their latest Bowery Boys








PERHAPS you thought there was a catch.
PERHAPS you didn't think we meant
what we said.
PERHAPS you didn't have time to drive
in. • • •
PERHAPS you think it will take too much
time.
WE MEAN BUSINESS...
If you think you might need a wheel
pulled.. 140 your briikos .inspected
Free
Drive In Today - Lt Will Only Take A
Few Minutes To Be Sure.
There is no catch























WHEN THEY PICKED UP
OUR LAUNDRY TODAY,








SCENES OF /A/DR-SCR/BASLE HORROR OCCUR ALL -01/EA? THE- U.S.
5 THE TR( VALE
OFFICL
A COUPLE
OF HOOOS JUST HELO
UP THE PRESCOTT
BANK. 60T A REAL
LOAD.'
By Al Capp




HOLD UP A BANK
IN BROAD DAY-













• • • •
Friday, February 25

















.. Phone 694-M-4-0 or 1150-W Weddings Locals
The Woman's Aaaomation of the
• College Preabyterian Churds held
its regular merang an Thursday.
February 17. at seven-thirty o'clock
ne the-evereng.
Miss Rez.na Senter was the
pogrom chairman for the even-
ing arid gave a past interesting
program on Pikeville Callege.
Color 'slides were. shawn.
The president, Mrs W. D.
Aeechbacher called the meeting to
order and Mrs B. F S4ierfflus
Social Mrs. Bun Swann IsCalendar Hostess For Meet
Wednesday. February
The Dexter Homemakers Club
will meet with Mrs. S. R. Curd
at one-thirty o'ziock.
• • • •
• The Paris Road Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Harald
Gran at ten o'clock Mernbers
note change .n time and meeting
• • • •
The Zeta Department of the
Mucray Vi'omaras Club will meet,
at the club house at eight a'cl ck.
• • • •
led the ripening prayer. Plana
were dierussed for the rummage The Magazme Club will have
ale to be held Monday. Mar-h 2a its annual luncheon in tht social
Refrestenentii were served Dr hall of tile First Method.st Church
the hosteses. • at twelve:th..rty o'clock.
and Mrs. Jessie Rogers
Funeral Wreaths rescheduled meeting at
and Sprays the Woman's Club House at seven-
ah;rty o'clock. An inspection andArtistically Arranged election of officer, wlil be held.
• LowER sttnp
15th at Poplar - Call 479
"the Best For Less" 
• • • •
The World Day ot Prayer will
he igaserved at the College Pres-
byter.an Church with a prograr
at two-sturty o'clock. All ckurch
women of Murray are invited to
attend.
Shop & Save Stos..e
"The 'Store With More For Less"






- LAST TIMES TONIGHT 
Joan Fontain and Edmond O'Brien
in "THE BIGAMIST"
a Of Circle III WSCS
The Protemus Hoinemakers Club Mrs. Bun Swann 'Opened herwill meet with Mrs, Thomas Lee home on North Sixtenth StreetArmstrong at one-thirty o'clock.




The quarterly birthday party of
the Olean. Stokes Class of the
First Methodist Church was held
on Monday. February 14, at the
honi of. Mrs E. A. Tucker on
Solenth Ninth Street.
Members also have lerthdas.-s In
January, February. and March
were honored. The honored ones
who were present were Mrs. Helen
Lass:ter. Mrs. Jessie Gatlin, Mrs.
E. A. Tucker, and Mrs. Lillian
Smith. Honored ones who absent
were Mrs. L. A. L. Langston.
-Mrs Robye Pair, Mrs. Lula Car-
raway and Mrs.. Minnie Miles.
Mrs M. 0. Clark led gapes and
cplizzes The hostesses. .Mrs. E. A.
Tucker. Mrs L. L. Beale. and Mrs.
Cake Jones. served refreshment*.
Those present were Mrs. Helen
Lassiter, Mrs Jessie Gatlin. Mrs.
Lillian Smith, Miss Etna). Wear. 
Mrs0. C Wrather, Mrs. J. E.
James. Mrs Ed Burkeen, Mrs.
Mae Cole Bradley, Mrs. Lucy Hall.
Mtá Alice Waters/ Mrs. M. 0.
aerie Mrs Lloyd Lawrence, Mrs.
L. L Beale. Mrs. Cake Jones,
Mrs. Bunn Swann. and Mrs. E. A.
Tucker. members: Mrs. Leslie Put. 
sotand Mr*. Cattle Hale. visitors.
- a • • •
I Home Department Of
1 11"onia n's Club Goes
On Building Tour
The Home Department of the
Murray Woman's Club held its
!regular meeting on _ Thursday,
1 February 17. at two-thirty o'clock
it the afternoon
Pzof Hugh Oakley. heed of the
' &Istria' arts detainment at Mur-
,y State College. conducted a
•or of the Indiletrial arts build-
- g for the ladies On display m
'he .building were handmade
,rtacles of leather and brags and
aerry and ' walnut furniture
Following the tour the ladies
arogressed to the club house for
buatoess meeting and soeial
or Mrs Bun Swann. sace-chau,
an. presided in the absence of
-le chairman. Mrs G. B Scott.
"he minutes were read and the
',iourer's report was given by
-s Edger Shirley. secretary-
An Oil that can
Double the Life of
A_Motor
NE.W Tane-Aartr is the first
alf-weather motor oil to meet the
htchest standard ever established ler
motor oils-the Mil-0-2104 Supple-
ment I Test.
Compared to ordinary motor oils.
new Terse-Arm can double engine
life. It can cut oil consumption I
to 45%. It keeps pistons cleaner. It
extends gasoline mileage. bet new
Teop-Aerie Motor Oil at any station






PHILLIPS 6670 • " Wei
Phillips 66 fun-Fun. is the new gasoline-the
onk gasoline- to which is added the supera% union
fuel component Di-isoproml.
Ftrri-Ft 'FL gives .v ou increased posver. higher
antiknock quality and greater fuel econmny.
FtrrrFilet and Ta0P-ARTICgo together for better
engine performance.
IPS PrTROI PUN COMPANY
Phillips salutes our nation's engineers.
lationsi Engineer's Week, February 20-26
'SEE YOUR PHILLIPS cio I t•EALIER




the Woman's Society of Christ:an
Service of the Earat Metholtst
Church held Tuesday. February is.
at two-thirty o'clock in the after-
noon.
The chairman Mrs. J. T. Grable.
resided Mrs Bruce rain. pl -
gram chairman. read Luke 10 and
led in prayer.
The subjects - -"Magnet In India,"
"A Methodist Laymen." and
"Telesm Shatirrriba's Story" - .
were given by Mrs. Leonard Vau-
ghn. Mrs. George Smitha and Mrs
_Claude Farmer respectively. •
Following the benediction in
unison refres.hments were served
to the fourteen members present
by the hostesses. Mrs Swami and
Mrs. Bruce Crain




The South PI meant Grove
Homemakers met Manday. Feb-
ruary 14, in the home of Mrs.
Toy Brandon with twelve inem-
.
bers and three visitors - Mrs.
Grace Wilcox. Mrs Willie Bran-
dun, and Miss Kay Story - present
- The meeting opened at ten
o'clock with Mn. Fred Hart giving
an interesting report on her trip
to Lexington as a delegate to
Farm and Home Week. Miss Kay
Sabra, gavea book report or .-My
Cousin Rachel- which was enjoyed
by the group
Mrs. V. E Windsor, major pro-
ject leader. gave the lesson on
'Choosing Your Foundation Gar-
11 1Inrst .... Fred Hart, president, pre-
sided at the meeting. The devo-
SOB Wes given by Mrs. Hallet
Stewart with' Mrs Toy Brand. n
leading in prayer. The recreaaon
was led by Mrs. Bob Orr.
Lunch was served buffet style
at the noon bar.
The litiaaah mee4kest. will be held
in the home of Mns Chfrtin
Jones. Vi- .0-e wear-
Buddy Poppy Girl
ACTRESS Dorothy Malone of Chia
cago, is shown after her selection
as National Buddy Poppy Girl
by the Veterans of Foreign Wars.
The Buddy Poppy sale will be
held throughout the country
during week of Memorial Day.
Cherry Pie Queen
MARJORIS CAMPBELL, 17, or Red
Hook, N.Y., is shown after she
won the national cherry pie bak-
ing contest in Chicago. The high
school senior beat the champions
from the other 47 states and
Hawaii. Marjorie, who received
-14500 scholarship as her award,
said she was "e'en more thrilled"
at the prospect of delivering
her winning pie to the White
!louse in W.ishing.ton on Feb. 22.
PPrsonals
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Patton have
returned home after spending two
weeks in Apopka. Florida. visiting
their daughter. Mrs. Lexie Ray
These People
Are Healthy
From The Murray High Tiger
Here's a salute to the People
who alwas.s get to school in spite
of rain, snow, sleet, and had
health. The following is a list of
all those hardy souls who weren't
absent up to the last week of the
first semester.
Seniors: Donald 'Henry. Bill
Woikinan. Jean-
ne Futrell. Sue Grable. Leah 'Dell
Hopkins and Patsy Shackelford
• Juniors! Ted Billington, Sd-
wurd Carrol, A. B. Crass, Jerry
Maupin. Lee Taylor. Robert
Young, Mary Beth Furches, Son-
dra Kyle. Shirley Outland, Erect-
dit Shoemaker. Loretta Tucker,
Jane Vaughn. Henrietta Warren
tie Sowell. Jeaiiiiiv Talent and
Sammy Wilkerson..
Seventh Grade: Gary Beshear,
David Buchanari, Ronnie Benson,
Larry Knight, Koppertfd,
Jimmy Outland, Tommy Shirley.
John Sowell, Vernon Stubblefield.
David Sykes, Danny. Workman.
Hey,' W)lttt agina Blackwood.
AWN, Oterryil Norma Edward*.
Mars Leslie Erwin, Marlon Fer-
guson, Donna Ruth Grogah, Rob-
ert& Hendon, Peggy Xe'pp, Son- .4
dra McClure, Pat Outland, Pat
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and Judy Workman.
Don Buxton. Kenneth Garland. 
Sa See theSophomorea: w* Bates 
Glen Brewer. Jerry Buchanan.
KELVINATOR 30   ran e!John Higgins. Dan McNutt. Nel-
son Shroat. Robert Spann. Neal
Sykes, Joretla Fox. Lillie Mae
Hendon. Betty 'Jones. Nancy
Lamb. Nancy Outland. Cora Lou
Sowell. Betty Lou Stamps, Car-
merits Talent and Jo Ann
Vaughn
Freshman: Jimmy Bogard
Jiminy Cross. Gene King. John-
ny McDougal, Gene Rpberts. Ed-
die Wells, John Becher, Gayle
Douglas. Shirley KtIt;ore. Sharon
McIntosh, Henrietta Metzger.
Jane Metzger. Barbara Mott,
Mary Lee °Minn& Mary Louise
Sowell, Sarah Sykes and Carolyn
W anis.
Eight Grade: Joe Brewer,
James Paschall. Willie Stamps,
and . Mr Ray While there they Anneta Churchill. Betty Hart.
a-rerted Mr. and Mrs. James-P.I.leipmette 'McNutt. Loch* Belle
:Miller in Tampa. Fla., and attend- .0verbey. Eileen Rowhedder. Mat-
ed the Gospirala and the lectures ,
at Florida Christian Collegea•
• • • •
W. W. Mt•Keel of
arrtsrd umlai
days' visit with his a
Billie McKeel. He Was ..
by Sidney Albert Waters ,
visited his parents. Mr. and ?A
Neva Waters, and his sister, Miss
Mary Helen Walters.




The Wutjamen Circe Ju:
Grove No 9 met Saturday at
niciiin at the WOW hall fcn •
February session.
Since the Murray organization 7
has been selected to give A
ritualistic demonstration at ''
State Convention in Louis%
March 13-19. the time Satur
was devoted to practice for :
special event. JEWELRY
The ten OLIcera iC1- re- 112
present the Murray grave at the -
meeting have bee-en announced _
keelig e
A iv CI y4 is U I PS
follows: Rose Marie Dyer. re • e
dant. Maudie Corr past pr.
Brenda Brandon. fine
dent: Hazel MeKinney. second
posit:lent. Lorrld -Culver.
tary: Martha Mauve-re at:
Norma Edwards, ass-*. •
dant; Glenda Culver. c
Georgia F,dwards.achapli,..
Young. musician: and Mrs
Sprunger. Juno: Spervieor.
All officers. except Martha Mau-
pin who was Ill, and a team
eight were present f a the pract
Saturday.
Two - visataars, Ann Hinds a-a
Sonia JoneZ were present du:
tge ceremony for introduction ef
Mieeta and were given a hearty
welcome and inytted to 1
members of the organizati
Faye Cole Delura Young
Hazel McKinney were hom
during the Birthday Ceremony
Fellow ing the practice sew
Mrix -Goldm 54-Keel Curd, Jul
Superiasor who directed the la
lice. invited the twenty-three _









R. L. Seaford is now located on the
Used Cair Lot at
MURRAY MOTORS, Inc.




USED CAR LOT - No. 7th
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FOLLOW THE SIGNS TO YOUR ARMSTRONG
DEALER FOR THE BEST TIRE DEAL IN TOWN!
THE ARMSTRONG TIRE
6,00/16 
6 r 715 651fl2$121 $12 $1iL 
TOP QUALITY ARMSTRONG SUPER HEATINASTER TIRES
IteCkalell ItEGUIAlt PIKE iall P110 VON UPI
6.70/15 $23.75 $17.49 $6.26
7.10/15 26.30 19.36 6.94
7.60/15 28.75 21.17 7.58
8.00/15 31.60 23.27 8.33
6.00/16 21.65 15.94 5.71
6.50/16 26.65 19.62 7.03
WIlUWUL 
6.70/15 $29.10 $21.42 $7.68
7.10/15 32.20 23.71 8.49
7.60/15 35.20 25.92 9.28
PLUS Tel eta tOut OLD WING • COMPARAILE SAVINGS IN ALL OHM Si/IS
All TIRES COVERED IY UNCONDITIONAL ROAD HAZARD GUARAIITEE
MURRAY HOME & AUTO STORE
305 Main Street Phone 1300
•
•
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